If you have basic knowledge in at least three of the following fields you are very welcome to apply for the International Master program Geodesy and Geoinformation Science.
- Mathematics (especially linear algebra, analysis, stochastics, differential equations)
- Geodesy / Surveying Engineering
- Geoinformation Science (databases)
- Information Technology (programming language)

A. Prepare your application documents:
- application form - SIGNED
- NOTARIZED copies of:
  - certification for study results (length of study, study results)
  - university entrance qualification
  - curriculum vitae - SIGNED
  - TOEFL test or similar test (*)
  - passport
  - additional qualifications
  - motivation letter

B. Submit ALL of your documents:
1. Online upload
   (Only for online submission your application form does not to be signed)
2. Send all paper documents via postal mail to Uni-Assist
   (Don’t send original documents!)

Application Documents
http://www.uni-assist.de/application-documents.html
http://www.uni-assist.de/online-application.html

Uni-Assist
www.uni-assist.de or service@uni-assist.de
TU Berlin
c/o uni-assist e.V.
Geneststraße 5
D-10829 Berlin

IGG
s.weisbrich@tu-berlin.de or student@gis.tu-berlin.de

Decline
formal test
process time: app. 2 months
OK

Decline
qualification test
process time: app. 2 weeks
OK

Admission Office of TU Berlin

Decline
investigation of the documents
process time: app. 2 weeks
OK

Letter of Acceptance
(letter by post and e-mail from Admission Office)

Enrollment

Campus Center (could be managed after your arrival at TU Berlin):
- enrolment form (completed)
- Visa (obtain informations in your country)
- valid passport residence permit for study purposes (***)
- letter of acceptance
- semester contribution ("tuition", per semester around 290€)
- proof of a health insurance

(*) Language Certificate
- For German native speakers the certificate of Abitur is sufficient (notarized)
- English native speakers don’t need a language certificate
- If your language of instruction in previous studies was English a confirmation is sufficient (notarized)

For more information about your language certificate see:
http://www.uni-assist.de/application-documents.html#Language%20certificates

(**) Qualification Test
The examination board checks if you have basic knowledge in at least three of the fields mentioned above.

(***) Visa
- Some countries require the letter of acceptance first to issue your Visa other’s don’t.
- Please check the requirements in your country in time!!!
- Please arrange a date for visa at German embassy as soon as you received the letter of acceptance via e-mail !!!

(****) Residence Permit
- Can be received via TU Berlin International Student Counseling (easier) or directly at Ausländerbehörde Berlin.
- More information:
  service.berlin.de/dienstleistung/30524/en
- Please note the deadlines !!!